RT @INHumanities: What a fun night! Thanks for joining us at #ChewOnThis! More fun topics to think and drink about in the future...

@histprofdad- thanks for all the rich material/ background at #chewonthis!

RT @INHumanities: What a fun night! Thanks for joining us at #ChewOnThis! More fun topics to think and drink about in the future...

RT @INHumanities: ohh we had a nice long chat about that! "@girlspintout: Why would a person today be ignorant about issues? #chewonthis"

RT @INHumanities: ohh we had a nice long chat about that! "@girlspintout: Why would a person today be ignorant about issues? #chewonthis"

RT @EvanStrange: One personal takeaway from #ChewOnThis: bringing up the topic of marijuana quickly exposes the potheads, prohibitionists & closet-partakers.

@YelpIndy @libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis "if there were a food prohibition what would go first?” Foie Gras gone in Cali

Had to sit out #ChewOnThis tonight. Props to tonight’s tweeters. In my experience, it's not easy to capture the spirit of the conversation.

"@indyhub "Argument against alcohol yesterday is like the anti smoking law today" #chewonthis" Following same playbook as #Prohibition too.

"@INHumanities: "Laws don't make people stop doing things." Participant at #ChewonThis on prohibition of alcohol, marijuana, etc."
What a fun night! Thanks for joining us at #ChewonThis! More fun topics to think and drink about in the future...

@NealTaflinger Done deal. You MUST attend the next #ChewonThis.

Thanks for joining us! RT @indyspectator: thanks @inhumanities for including us in tonight's event #ChewonThis

Thanks everyone 4 doing live tweets. Had a lot of fun following. #ChewOnThis

@rickyleepotts Yes, I am. I would do another #chewonthis because it was a lot of fun.

Follow #trending topics on your #iPhone & #iPod Touch: goo.gl/OxWcy?5283 #ChewonThis

RT @indyhub: A glass of wine/day = good health! #chewonthis

RT @rachelrubes: "having a smoking area in a restaurant is similar to having a peeing area in a pool." #ChewOnThis

Reading tweets from tonight's #chewonthis and wondering why I didn't know about these conversations before today. #missedopportunity

thanks @inhumanities for including us in tonight's event #chewonthis

@that_girl_lola @MuhammadInc I was at the #chewonthis event, which rapped up there!
Me too. Plus I like drinking. RT @lindsgrace Wishing I would have gone to #chewonthis, sounds fascinating.

RT @EvanStrange: One personal takeaway from #ChewOnThis: bringing up the topic of marijuana quickly exposes the potheads, prohibitionists & closet-partakers.

RT @indyhub: A glass of wine/day = good health! #chewonthis

“Thanks! @MegFGian: amazing event @INHumanities!! “@bsfleck: Loving the #ChewOnThis talks tonight”

RT @rachelrubes: "having a smoking area in a restaurant is similar to having a peeing area in a pool." #ChewOnThis

"let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis

#ChewOnThis #prohibition burlesque table props instagr.am/p/Qou3t/

@Grizz83 Short answer, interesting conversation with strangers. Long answer, bit.ly/p0rXWO. Topic changes every time. #ChewOnThis

Will you take the Temperence Pledge? #chewonthis http://t.co/5RlnRVU2

I can’t wait for the next one! RT @EvanStrange: Conversation at #ChewOnThis was AMAZING. General sentiment: "I would do this every night."
RT @INHumanities: "If you want to be enlightened, read The Big Short about what led up to prohibition." #ChewOnThis

Thank you #Prohibition for Twinkies! #chewonthis

#chewonthis is the brainchild of @INHumanities! RT @melanie_woods: Reading thru #chewonthis tweets, thinking I'm missing an awesome event.

That is exactly what we talked about. You should have joined us. #ChewOnThis

#chewonthis after party! (@ Rathskeller Restaurant w/ @lweatherall @that_girl_lola) 4sq.com/pj7i8D
If you visit #Indy, make sure you #ChewOnThis with the @INHumanities if you can- terrific conversation and fun!

Reading through these #chewonthis tweets and thinking I'm missing out on an awesome event. Was this a one-time thing? (cc: @IndyHub)

#ChewOnThis sounds awesome. Hopefully @INHumanities keeps planning them so I can stop fronting and attend one.

RT @EvanStrange: One personal takeaway from #ChewOnThis: bringing up the topic of marijuana quickly exposes the potheads, prohibitionists & closet-partakers.

"@edecokers: Who's going to the #ChewOnThis event at the Athenaeum?" When?

"If you want to be enlightened, read The Big Short about what led up to prohibition." #ChewOnThis

Oh wow. RT @indyhub New CDC report: Excessive Alcohol Consumption costs the us $224 Billion. #chewonthis
One personal takeaway from #ChewOnThis: bringing up the topic of marijuana quickly exposes the potheads, prohibitionists & closet-partakers.

RT @CraftBeersBrews: Yes! RT @girlspintout: Alcohol laws are about control. The general public is pretty complacent. Should we fight them? #ChewOnThis

RT @LindaBroadfoot: Why is there no uprising against blue laws or the drinking age? #ChewOnThis

RT @rachelrubes: "having a smoking area in a restaurant is similar to having a peeing area in a pool." #ChewOnThis

Yes! RT @girlspintout: Alcohol laws are about control. The general public is pretty complacent. Should we fight them? #ChewOnThis

"having a smoking area in a restaurant is similar to having a peeing area in a pool." #ChewOnThis

RT @girlspintout: Gil Holmes: Prohibition was a colossal failure as was the War on Drugs. #ChewOnThis

#ChewOnThis Since we're already here, we're still chatting. Looking f/wd to burlesque! They are supposed to get some history w/ it!

#ChewonThis "If you want to be enlightened, read The Big Short about what led up to prohibition." #ChewOnThis

RT @wfyi: Looking forward to seeing everyone at The A! athenaeumfoundation.org #ChewOnThis

RT @EvanStrange: Conversation at #ChewOnThis was AMAZING. General sentiment: "I would do this every night."
RT @whatthehelicon: My Euro friends laughed about American drug/alcohol laws & behaviors. That was 13 years ago! I can't blame them. #ChewOnThis

"@bsfleck: Loving the #ChewOnThis talks tonight" attend next one! Lots of fun!

Ball & Biscuit crowd claiming we had the best food tonight! #ChewOnThis

I chewed on this. @GoosetheMarket @Flat12Bierwerks #ChewOnThis

RT @eddie_chow: If u wanna drink, don't drink & drive. If u wanna smoke, don't get high off your own supply. #ChewOnThis

Liking the #ChewOnThis talks tonight! attend next one! Lots of fun!

I chewed on this. @GoosetheMarket @Flat12Bierwerks #ChewOnThis

If u wanna drink, don't drink & drive. If u wanna smoke, don't get high off your own supply. #ChewOnThis

Really wish I was at #ChewonThis .... #indy

wrapping up @Flat12Bierwerks --- after party time...sad to miss it but works calls! #ChewOnThis

"If you want to be enlightened, read The Big Short about what led up to prohibition." #ChewOnThis
PHNM @rachelrubes she's tweeting at a cultural dialogue event called #ChewOnThis

wfyi Oct 18, 7:30pm via web
Looking forward to seeing everyone at The A! athenaeumfoundation.org #ChewOnThis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:30pm via TweetDeck
@eddie_chow But then whose supply? #chewonthis

whatthehelicon Oct 18, 7:30pm via Twitterrific
@PHNM @rachelrubes she's tweeting at a cultural dialogue event called #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:30pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @trendygirlbeck: 200 of us all over #Indy tonight! Imagine the influence we have. #chewonthis

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:30pm via Seesmic
Conversation at #ChewOnThis was AMAZING. General sentiment: "I would do this every night."

SpillRecovery Oct 18, 7:30pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @EvanStrange: "True Christian is comfortable despite what's going on around them" Religion was an excuse for prohibitionists <-- from a Rev. #ChewOnThis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:29pm via TweetDeck
@MStudyCampbell I'm okay with drinking being 21. De facto legal at college, and I think 18 year olds would drink and drive more. #chewonthis

whatthehelicon Oct 18, 7:29pm via Twitterrific
My Euro friends laughed about American drug/alcohol laws & behaviors. That was 13 years ago! I can't blame them. #ChewOnThis

bsfleck Oct 18, 7:29pm via Twitter for iPhone
Loving the #ChewOnThis talks tonight

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:29pm via Twitter for Android
RT @LindaBroadfoot: Why is there no uprising against blue laws or the drinking age? #ChewOnThis
trendygirbeck Oct 18, 7:29pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyhub: Goodnight and go to The A! #chewonthis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:28pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyspectator: It's all about education for social issues. That's the theme #ChewOnThis

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:27pm via HootSuite
@LindaBroadfoot we hate blue laws at the 1933 Lounge. #chewonthis

indyhub Oct 18, 7:27pm via Twitter for iPhone
Goodnight and go to The A! #chewonthis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:27pm via TweetDeck
@trendygirbeck Mostly yes, sometimes no. It's hard for humans to be completely impartial, and sometimes it's blatant. #chewonthis

MStudyCampbell Oct 18, 7:26pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
#chewonthis what about moving our legal drinking age back to 18??

indyspectator Oct 18, 7:26pm via Twitter for iPhone
got a little off track w house destruction in #Indy oops #ChewOnThis

trendygirbeck Oct 18, 7:26pm via Twitter for iPhone
200 of us all over #Indy tonight! Imagine the influence we have. #chewonthis

wfyi Oct 18, 7:26pm via web
Time to wrap up! Great conversation tonight. Folks sharing closing comments. Thank you Indiana Humanities Council! #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:26pm via HootSuite
RT @YelpIndy: @libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis America needs a buzz. The end.

YelpIndy Oct 18, 7:26pm via HootSuite
@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis encore: democracy is an extraordinary thing. And it prevails.
JuliePerry Oct 18, 7:26pm via Twitter for Android
#ChewOnThis "You can teach legal & contractual duties, but you can’t teach moral duties." Tough to argue these.

indyhub Oct 18, 7:26pm via Twitter for iPhone
Wish and request...1) wish everyone at in gen assembly was as art as this group! #chewonthis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:26pm via TweetDeck
RT @edeckers: Hey @johnrquinn: RT @wfyi: indianahumanities.org/default.aspx Why we’re doing this tonight. #ChewOnThis

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:25pm via Seesmic
Fear brother, fear. RT @rickyleepotts: People can be as mad as they want, but won’t change the truth. People are afraid to admit #ChewOnThis

LindaBroadfoot Oct 18, 7:25pm via Twitter for Android
Why is there no uprising against blue laws or the drinking age? #ChewOnThis

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:25pm via HootSuite
@edeckers we don’t want to quit and YOU CAN’T MAKE US! #chewonthis @trendygirlbeck

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:24pm via Twitter for iPhone
@JuliePerry @keeeksy #ChewOnThis I think so- what is taboo or verboten, people want more!

indyhub Oct 18, 7:24pm via Twitter for iPhone
My fingers hurt. #chewonthis

rachelrubes Oct 18, 7:24pm via Echofon
Controlling smoking is our new topic...like drinking, is it only harming yourself or others? Why not legislate morality in laws? #ChewOnThis

rachelrubes Oct 18, 7:24pm via Echofon
Controlling smoking is our new topic...like drinking, is it only harming yourself or others? Why not legislate morality in laws? #ChewOnThis

trendygirlbeck Oct 18, 7:24pm via Twitter for iPhone
@JohnRQuinn totally agree that laws should be applied to everyone. Do you think they accurately are though? #chewonthis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:24pm via TweetDeck
@wfyi For that matter, they can prohibit Zombies too. #chewonthis

INHumanities Oct 18, 7:24pm via Twitter for iPhone
"I love it when we're so responsible that we don't need the govt to regulate." #ChewOnThis

kJbonnell Oct 18, 7:24pm via TweetDeck
Great conversation happening ... RT @trendygirbeck @edeckers like many bingers, we're still going over here at St. Elmo's :) #chewonthis

indyhub Oct 18, 7:23pm via Twitter for iPhone
It followed the hardest process in our Govt - it became a constitutional amendment. We must respect? #chewonthis

YelpIndy Oct 18, 7:23pm via HootSuite
@libertineindy @inhumanities chewonthis America needs a buzz. The end.

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:23pm via Seesmic
Agreed, but that was said & some were outraged. RT @rickyleepotts: Tobacco kills a lot more people a year than weed ever did. #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:23pm via TweetDeck
Hey @johnrquinn: RT @wfyi: indianahumanities.org/default.aspx Why we're doing this tonight. #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:23pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis - participant asked abt correlation between prohibition & Mexican border issue.

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:22pm via TweetDeck
@wfyi Bacon. It's great, but I'm tired of the fad. #chewonthis

indyhub Oct 18, 7:22pm via Twitter for iPhone
Is it an appropriate use of Govt even if you think it won't happen? #chewonthis

wfyi Oct 18, 7:22pm via web
Had this same thought? RT @YelpIndy @libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis "if there were a food prohibition what would go first?"

Historicindiana Oct 18, 7:22pm via Seesmic
RT @EvanStrange: When comparing any type of prohibition, alcohol, marijuana, etc, it comes down to fear- even facts/stats are no match for fear. #ChewOnThis

@trendygirlbeck Oct 18, 7:21pm via Twitter for iPhone
@edeckers like many bingers, we're still going over here at St. Elmo's :) #chewonthis

AdrienneBailey Oct 18, 7:21pm via Seesmic
RT @EvanStrange: When comparing any type of prohibition, alcohol, marijuana, etc, it comes down to fear- even facts/stats are no match for fear. #ChewOnThis

@edaecrkers Oct 18, 7:21pm via TweetDeck
@johnRQuinn It was organized by INHumanities. You can read about it on their website. They may do more stuff like this. #chewonthis

Saraelysecroft Oct 18, 7:20pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
Not gonna happen! RT @MegFGian: Sunday sales for booze... #chewonthis

Historicindiana Oct 18, 7:20pm via Twitter for iPhone
"@edeckers: Who's going to the ChewOnThis event at the Athenaeum?" already here! Gonna be awesome!
RT @trendygirlbeck: Laws. Do they apply to everyone? Are they race-centric? A fancy word for racist. #chewonthis

@keeeksy amen sistah #chewonthis Was brought up here that people always want what they can't have; if were legal from young age, different?

@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis lightening round! Too fast to tweet about.

my poor hometown." @historicindiana: #ChewOnThis we've just pulled into the Terre Haute part of program. People got 'beer chits' after voting

When comparing any type of prohibition, alcohol, marijuana, etc, it comes down to fear- even facts/stats are no match for fear. #ChewOnThis

WOW! "We don't represent America" says the group discussing this at Ball & Biscuit. #groupthink #ChewOnThis

"no self-respecting woman would go into a bar" #ChewOnThis - yes, times have changed! And only women drank wine.

Laws. Do they apply to everyone? Are they race-centric? A fancy word for racist. #chewonthis

Can we stomach the short term problems if in the long term, it is better for our country? #ChewOnThis

it’s all about education for social issues. That's the theme #ChewOnThis

@edeckers I was going to ask how this is organized. What's going on here? I like it! #chewonthis
#ChewOnThis we've just pulled into the Terre Haute part of program. People got 'beer chits' after voting? Wow

Who's going to the #ChewOnThis event at the Athenaeum?

RT @trendygirlbeck "Democracy is messy." at 1933 Lounge #chewonthis

Now it's on to the paperwork portion of #ChewOnThis. Twitterers, remind your moderators to fill out the surveys.

@edeckers @eddie_chow I wish it wasn't that way, for sure. #chewonthis

Equal application of the law. #chewonthis

RT @indyhub: "Democracy is messy." at 1933 Lounge #chewonthis

@indyhub: @keeeksy @saraelysecroft the train from Chicago to French Lick made one stop...Terre Haute! #chewonthis

I need to do another #ChewOnThis event. This is going to kick my @klout score.

Fascinating stuff coming from the #ChewOnThis hashtag.

@historicindiana That's just because of good taste, not morality. #ChewOnThis
Linda Broadfoot Oct 18, 7:16pm via Twitter for Android
Would Rick Perry support Prohibition? #ChewOnThis

Trendygirbeck Oct 18, 7:16pm via Twitter for iPhone
"Democracy is messy." at 1933 Lounge #chewonthis

Julie Perry Oct 18, 7:16pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @rickyleepotts: @JuliePerry Legalize drugs, tax it, and forget about addiction. If it's legal, people don't want it. Not the way they do now. #ChewOnThis

Indy Hub Oct 18, 7:16pm via Twitter for iPhone
@keeeksy @saraelysecroft the train from Chicago to French Lick made one stop...Terre Haute! #chewonthis

Edeckers Oct 18, 7:16pm via TweetDeck
@johnRquinn @eddie_chow That's because ppl suck at making conversation. #chewonthis

Keeeksy Oct 18, 7:16pm via web
RT @wfyi: How many great cocktails were developed to cover yucky tasting moonshine during prohibition? #ChewOnThis

Historicindiana Oct 18, 7:16pm via Twitter for iPhone
"@keeeksy: #chewonthis sidenote: My French 75 at 1933 Lounge has made me extra-feisty. Watch out." want one!

Julie Perry Oct 18, 7:15pm via HootSuite
RT @keeeksy: #chewonthis sidenote: My French 75 at 1933 Lounge has made me extra-feisty. Watch out.

Trendygirbeck Oct 18, 7:15pm via Twitter for iPhone
@girlspintout to push their own preferences or agenda. #inmyopinion #chewonthis

Wfyi Oct 18, 7:15pm via web
How many great cocktails were developed to cover yucky tasting moonshine during prohibition? #ChewOnThis

Indy Hub Oct 18, 7:15pm via Twitter for iPhone
We have covered a lot of ground...common thread? An argument about alcohol or something else? #chewonthis
@historicindiana It's one drink that a lot of Celiac sufferers can have. #ChewOnThis

MegFGian Oct 18, 7:15pm via Twitter for iPhone
Sunday sales for booze... #chewonthis

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:15pm via Twitter for iPad
"ACCORDING to my son, marijuana is not addictive." Great, great convo. #ChewOnThis

hi
historicindiana Oct 18, 7:14pm via Twitter for iPhone
We need to bring back rum fruit pinches! #ChewOnThis - one we've lost.

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:14pm via HootSuite
@indyhub @saraelysecroft that's true in prohibition-hotspot Chicago, too! #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:14pm via TweetDeck
@girlspintout Do you want the real answer or the cynical snotty answer? #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:14pm via TweetDeck
@EvanStrange That's what we kicked off with. #ChewOnThis

MykeVDV Oct 18, 7:14pm via web
@EvanStrange #ChewOnThis is making some great points. I always knew I liked you Strange, and this is exactly why.

LindaBroadfoot Oct 18, 7:13pm via Twitter for Android
And...finally to marijuana...we're behind every other location. #ChewOnThis

hi
historicindiana Oct 18, 7:13pm via TweetDeck
RT @edeckers: @historicindiana So was the Old Point Tavern. It also had a brothel upstairs. #ChewOnThis

INHumanities Oct 18, 7:13pm via Echofon
RT @rachellsrubes: "let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis
EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:13pm via Twitter for iPad
Big transition by the moderator: "So... Let's talk about marijuana..." #ChewOnThis

girlspintout Oct 18, 7:13pm via TweetDeck
Why would a person today be ignorant about issues? #chewonthis

INHumanities Oct 18, 7:13pm via Twitter for Android
RT @LindaBroadfoot: Finally...getting to the smoking ban! It just got juicy. #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:13pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis Hard cider was a leading seller from colonial times, but bottom has dropped out of that industry.

edeckers Oct 18, 7:12pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @EvanStrange: "True Christian is comfortable despite what's going on around them" Religion was an excuse for prohibitionists <-- from a Rev. #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:12pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis talking changes in types of drinks. Alcohol content down dramatically from pre-prohibition levels.

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:12pm via TweetDeck
@edeckers @eddie_chow Definitely. My point want more that if you're in a drinking situation, the question WILL be asked of you. #chewonthis

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:12pm via HootSuite
#chewonthis sidenote: My French 75 at 1933 Lounge has made me extra-feisty. Watch out.

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:12pm via Twitter for iPad
"True Christian is comfortable despite what's going on around them" Religion was an excuse for prohibitionists <-- from a Rev. #ChewOnThis

trendygirlbeck Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
Haha! Yes! @rachelrubes "let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:11pm via TweetDeck
@historicindiana So was the Old Point Tavern. It also had a brothel upstairs. #ChewOnThis
MegFGian Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
"@historicindiana: #ChewOnThis Claypool Hotel had a speakeasy and was raided a few times. Wow"

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:11pm via Seesmic
Our fav! RT @AdrienneBailey: Now discussing the irony of drive-thru liquor stores and daiquiri bars. #ChewOnThis twitpic.com/72djok

girlspintout Oct 18, 7:11pm via TweetDeck
Alcohol laws are about control. The general public is pretty complacent. Should we fight them? #ChewOnThis

whatthehelicon Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitterrific
#LegalizelIt? It won't happen. Politicians are too greedy & Americans are too apathetic to hold them accountable. #ChewOnThis

saraelysecroft Oct 18, 7:11pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
There are still brothel laws in Terre Haute, meaning no sorority houses #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
"@wfyi: ok - now talking Best Chocolate in Town and their alcohol flavored treats. Yep, officially want one now. #chewonthiss ME2!

indyhub Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
Cultural acceptance: enacting into law is an easy choice. #chewonthis

indyspectator Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
Got to throw out "most Americans are stupid" quote today --- @Michael4EDU would be proud #ChewOnThis

NickyMendenhall Oct 18, 7:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
"I was trying to not go radioactive on you by mentioning health insurance." #laws #alcohol #chewonthis

INHumanities Oct 18, 7:10pm via Twitter for iPhone
"Laws don't make people stop doing things." Participant at #ChewOnThis on prohibition of alcohol, marijuana, etc.

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:10pm via HootSuite
um, we're talking health insurance and government mandates #conteoversyinyourface #chewonthis @LindaBroadfoot
rachelrubes Oct 18, 7:10pm via Echofon
Morality aside, will marijuana ever be legalized purely for economic reasons? Can we overcome moral objections? #ChewOnThis

wfyi Oct 18, 7:10pm via web
ok - now talking Best Chocolate in Town and their alcohol flavored treats. Yep, officially want one now. #chewonthis

lindsgrace Oct 18, 7:10pm via Twitter for Android
"@LindaBroadfoot: Finally...getting to the smoking ban! It just got juicy. #ChewOnThis" #chewonthis

AdrienneBailey Oct 18, 7:09pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
Now discussing the irony of drive-thru liquor stores and daiquiri bars. #ChewOnThis

Bradtaylor12000 Oct 18, 7:08pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyhub: New CDC report: Excessive Alcohol Consumption costs the us 224B. #chewonthis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:08pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis Claypool Hotel had a speakeasy and was raided a few times.? Wow

indyhub Oct 18, 7:08pm via Twitter for iPhone
@LindaBroadfoot they are singing your song! #chewonthis

indyhub Oct 18, 7:08pm via Twitter for iPhone
@rachelrubes yes! Or going to graduate school, feeding parking meters... #chewonthis

saraelysecroft Oct 18, 7:08pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
RT @rachelrubes: "let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:07pm via Echofon
RT @rachelrubes: "let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:07pm via Echofon
RT @rachelrubes: "let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis
Finally...getting to the smoking ban! It just got juicy. #ChewOnThis

@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis "if there were a food prohibition what would go first?" Your answers please...

"let's make toothpaste illegal, kids will be upon the rooftops brushing their teeth." #ChewOnThis

#chewonthis officially, we're talking about the "legitimate use of government authority", we're really talking guns, drugs & porn

Is there a difference btw Govt telling you to buy/do something vs. Telling you not to do something! Yes!!! Rebel! #chewonthis

"And sadly, some things never change." RT @EvanStrange: "Bottom line: WE ARE A NATION OF HYPOCRITES." #ChewOnThis

RT @INHumanities: Yes we will! "@edeckers: @katiehc Start following @INHumanities. They'll do more events just like this. #chewonthis"

Cocktails are supposed to taste funny! We don't make 'em like they used to. #chewonthis

"shouldn't the destruction of this city's historic buildings be a moral issue?" that's my quote. @inhumanities #chewonthis

RT @EvanStrange: "We NEVER saw our parents drink when we were young" - a Reverend: "What religion?" Other person: "Methodist." - Rev.: "Figures." #ChewOnThis
@JohnRQuinn @eddie_chow Just say "I don't drink" or "I don't feel like it." #chewonthis

"@enniedwards: medical marijuana hit home --- so helpful for #ms #ChewOnThis" // Yes, I know several people with MS that benefit.

RT @EvanStrange: "Everyone thinks they're holier than thou, but underneath it all, we just want to drink & have sex." THE quote of the night. #ChewOnThis

RT @girlspintout: Gil Holmes: Prohibition was a colossal failure as was the War on Drugs. #ChewOnThis

Yep, occupy Wall Street comes up here, now. Born out of regulating food industry #ChewOnThis

RT @MegFGian: So amazing to see the same convo topics are coming up at different locations. #chewonthis

"Bottom line: WE ARE A NATION OF HYPOCRITES." #ChewOnThis

Where were the speakeasy in #indy? #chewonthis

Portions of population that can handle alcohol (or porn?) Okay to regulate it for that portion of the population? #chewonthis

RT @EvanStrange: "Everyone thinks they're holier than thou, but underneath it all, we just want to drink & have sex." THE quote of the night. #ChewOnThis

talking about exploding electronics UL private agency --- organic food approval comparison #ChewOnThis
epiclysteve Oct 18, 7:03pm via TweetDeck
Sounds like Minority Report RT @edeckers We're starting to discuss whether intent to break a law is enough to cause arrest. #ChewOnThis

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:03pm via HootSuite
@JuliePerry I think varying friends’ experience makes it even harder for me to judge. #chewonthis

girlspintout Oct 18, 7:02pm via TweetDeck
Gil Holmes: Prohibition was a colossal failure as was the War on Drugs. #ChewonThis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:02pm via TweetDeck
@eddie_chow Well, there are good reasons to not drink, but no real way to avoid the question at a social event. #chewonthis

SpillRecovery Oct 18, 7:02pm via Twitter for iPhone
"@wfyi: Unintended consequences - Everyone needs a college degree = no job and massive debt. Agree? #chewonthis" // Somewhat!

edeckers Oct 18, 7:02pm via HootSuite
RT @keeeksy: #chewonthis "if you want your pornography, go to Fishers like everyone else does" our moderator (out of context) at St Elmo's

EvanStrange Oct 18, 7:02pm via Twitter for iPad
"@BenStrange: Fruit that is forbidden by any other name is still forbidden fruit & thusly desired by all"--Truth pops, truth. #ChewOnThis

GoIndyGo Oct 18, 7:02pm via Twitter for iPhone
Saw the hash tag #chewonthis and thought it read Che Won This, convinced it was an opinion that Che's revolution actually won out. Silly.

historicindiana Oct 18, 7:02pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @EvanStrange: "Everyone thinks they're holier than thou, but underneath it all, we just want to drink & have sex." THE quote of the night. #ChewOnThis

MegFGian Oct 18, 7:02pm via Twitter for iPhone
So amazing to see the same convo topics are coming up at different locations. #chewonthis
RT @EvanStrange: "Prohibition also came because of stress in the family. Women hated that men drank their paychecks" Avg man drank 87 1/5s a year #ChewOnThis

MegFGian Oct 18, 7:01pm via TweetDeck
RT @edeckers: We're starting to discuss whether intent to break a law is enough to cause arrest. #ChewOnThis

INHumanities Oct 18, 7:01pm via Twitter for iPhone
Yes we will! "@edeckers: @katiehc Start following @INHumanities. They'll do more events just like this. #chewonthis"

indyhub Oct 18, 7:01pm via Twitter for iPhone
Ban sale of porn locally bc statistically the consumption of porn=violence shaker women. This really (almost) happened. Right? #chewonthis

JohnRQuinn Oct 18, 7:01pm via TweetDeck
@edeckers PRE-CRIME! #chewonthis

keeeksy Oct 18, 7:01pm via HootSuite
#chewonthis "if you want your pornography, go to Fishers like everyone else does" our moderator (out of context) at St Elmo's

JuliePerry Oct 18, 7:00pm via Twitter for Android
@keeeksy LOL. (on the St Elmo's Chica). As for heroin, I totally agree. Where do you draw the line? Super tough. #chewonthis

eddie_chow Oct 18, 7:00pm via Mobile Web
@rachelrubes Yes. If u don't have a drink at a social event, then what's wrong w/ u? #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 7:00pm via TweetDeck
We're starting to discuss whether intent to break a law is enough to cause arrest. #ChewOnThis

trendygiribeck Oct 18, 7:00pm via Twitter for iPhone
@AdrienneBailey we are talking about the same thing! #chewonthis at 1933 Lounge

EvanStrange Oct 18, 6:59pm via Twitter for iPad
“Everyone thinks they’re holier than thou, but underneath it all, we just want to drink & have sex.” THE quote of the night. #ChewOnThis

We miss you at #ChewonThis @TorrJer @lindsgrace. Please join us next time!

Matthew Sweet = Still SWEET! #ChewOnThis #Indy

@indyhub real moonshine is the bomb! My dad & buddy’s made their’s from Indiana Sweet Corn. #ChewOnThis

@YelpIndy With the kids I work with, who often don't trust cops/adults/authority, it's the same way #chewonthis

hbo.com/boardwalk-empire… Why the interest in this topic and era? #chewonthis

"@YelpIndy: #chewonthis "attitude was its okay to be criminal." I ask now everyone, is it now okay to be a criminal?" - It's much more fun.

@EvanStrange what wasens motivation? I've heard womens- #ChewOnThis

RT @YelpIndy: @libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis people love baseball and drinking. I love America.

"Alcohol is a part of EVERYTHING we do. Ur drives most social events." #ChewOnThis

"@LindaBroadfoot: I wanna be a flapper. #ChewOnThis"

"you can’t legislate away greed, desire and morality," says one #ChewOnThis participant @Flat12Bierwerks
Yep! Wouldn't be a TN tailgate w/o moonshine cherries. Sad but true! @indyhub 2 hands raise who have tasted real moonshine! #chewonthis

@rachelrubes As silly as it sounds, I can see their thinking. "I'm not going to get pulled over, I'm safer in my car..." #chewonthis

"How do I protect mine (whatever it may be), even if it's at the expense of yours?" (on fear being the basis of everything) #ChewOnThis

Ball & Biscuit was supposed to be the headquarters of Indy Hub! Still has Indy Hub logo artwork on the wall. #chewonthis

Americans expectations and sense of self worth are so high, they won't take the jobs available. #ChewOnThis #occupy

Men and women both had completely different motives for wanting to outlaw alcohol. #ChewOnThis

"the attitude was its okay to be criminal." I ask now everyone, is it now okay to be a criminal?

RT @JuliePerry: #ChewOnThis Turner's at The Canterbury Hotel in Indy still serves 2 pre-Prohibition drinks. Meet The Vector (w/ gin). twitpic.com/72dbr2

@keeeksy Nah, all I did was point out that we're drinking *pre* prohibition cocktails. #chewonthis #Indy

RT @rachelrubes: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis
She needed 2 get laid! RT @girlspintout: Carrie Nation would vandalize bars in her crusade to wipe out alcohol! #womanonamission #chewonthis

@rachelrubes: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@rachaelrubes: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@rachaelrubes: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@edackers: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@historicindiana: We've got the history buff telling the gruesome story

@edeckers: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@TorrJer: I was just thinking the same! "@lindsgrace: Wishing I would have gone to chewonthis, sounds fascinating."

@wfyi: "Not allowing alcohol on Tuesdays would just be silly" chewonthis

@edeckers: College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@girlspintout: "Prohibition also came because of stress in the family. Women hated that men drank their paychecks" Avg man drank 87 1/5s a year #ChewOnThis
College kids are scared to walk home after the bars in fear of getting a public intox arrest, so do they turn to driving home? #ChewOnThis

@indyhub Food, sex, shopping, collecting Beanie Babies. #chewonthis

NickyMendenhall Oct 18, 6:53pm via Twitter for iPhone
"Not allowing alcohol on Tuesdays would just be silly" #chewonthis

EvanStrange Oct 18, 6:53pm via Twitter for iPad
"Prohibition also came because of stress in the family. Women hated that men drank their paychecks" Avg man drank 87 1/5s a year #ChewOnThis

JuliePerry Oct 18, 6:53pm via Twitter for Android
#ChewOnThis Turner's at The Canterbury Hotel in Indy still serves 2 pre-Prohibition drinks. Meet The Vector (w/ gin). twitpic.com/72dbr2

keeeksy Oct 18, 6:53pm via HootSuite
@JKetzenberger I'm not buying it. You always have something awesome to say about food & drink #chewonthis

wfyi Oct 18, 6:53pm via web
YO! You can buy alcohol now on election days before the polls close. Did you know that? Good idea? #chewonthis

LindaBroadfoot Oct 18, 6:53pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @historicindiana: #ChewOnThis 1/3 of Indiana was in KKK in the 20s! Whoa- woman's & Jr KKK started in Indiana. Yikes.

kazoo232 Oct 18, 6:53pm via web
@indyhub #chewonthis Huffing paints, OTC cold remedies, religion

rachelrubes Oct 18, 6:53pm via Echofon
Convo has shifted to talking about drinking in college. Do you think kids drink more than they used to or drink differently? #ChewOnThis

saraelysecroft Oct 18, 6:53pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
How has the occupy wall street movement created similarities w/prohibition? #ChewonThis
LindaBroadfoot Oct 18, 6:53pm via Twitter for Android
I wanna be a flapper. #ChewOnThis

keeeksy Oct 18, 6:53pm via HootSuite
@JuliePerry (ditto here) #chewonthis war on drugs kind of silly, but what do we do with really hard stuff like heroin?

edeckers Oct 18, 6:52pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @historicindiana: Ooh trial transcript of DC Stevenson at In Hist Soc #ChewOnThis

hi

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:52pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis 1/3 of Indiana was in KKK in the 20s! Whoa- woman's & Jr KKK started in Indiana. Yikes.

occupybot Oct 18, 6:51pm via TweetDeck
RT @girlspintout: Is there any connection between Prohibition/repeal of Prohibition to the #occupy movement? #ChewOnThis

girlspintout Oct 18, 6:51pm via TweetDeck
Is there any connection between Prohibition/repeal of Prohibition to the #occupy movement? #ChewOnThis

Grizz83 Oct 18, 6:51pm via web
no when everyone gets a BS in Liberal arts at the same time the economy tanks while college cost sky rocket, eduction bubble #chewonthis

MegFGian Oct 18, 6:51pm via Twitter for iPhone
.@NeilGian , you too? :) “@Yelpindy: @libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis people love baseball and drinking. I love America.”

ThaLady Oct 18, 6:51pm via ÜberSocial for BlackBerry
#ChewOnThis seems exciting!

indy

indyspectator Oct 18, 6:51pm via Twitter for iPhone
a bit of our awesome group! diverse! #ChewOnThis yfrog.com/obzbcjqj

edeckers Oct 18, 6:51pm via TweetDeck
@historicindiana @LindaBroadfoot Happened b/c of a murder in Irvington. Court case heard in Noblesville. bit.ly/rrDUwc #ChewOnThis
Exactly RT @indyhub: If a product is available to be sold, it should be available whenever the establishment chooses to sell. #chewonthis

INHumanities Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for iPhone
These are well-read people @Flat12Bierwerks! Citing Gallup polls and studies from Portugal during #ChewOnThis!

indyhub Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
RT @MStudyCampbell: #chewonthis imagine prohibition today....also what role did women play in moving prohibition forward?

indyhub Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for iPhone
Something can be legal, but can be abused. Let's discuss. #chewonthis

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for iPhone
Ooh trial transcript of DC Stevenson at In Hist Soc #ChewOnThis

keeeksy Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for Android
RT @JuliePerry: #chewonthis Discussions about Prohibition Era - some comparing & contrasting it to the War On Drugs (how we might look back on it in future)

MStudyCampbell Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
#chewonthis imagine prohibition today....also what role did women play in moving prohibition forward?

c3walsh Oct 18, 6:51pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyhub: If a product is available to be sold, it should be available whenever the establishment chooses to sell. #chewonthis

kjbonnell Oct 18, 6:50pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyhub: Sunday is specifically reserved for certain denominations. If it were Tuesday, just silly. Dif btw offensive and silly. #chewonthis

rachelrubes Oct 18, 6:49pm via Echofon
“Same environment, same age group, but much different experiences throughout generations when it comes to drinking.” #ChewOnThis
@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis people love baseball and drinking. I love America.

Sunday is specifically reserved for certain denominations. If it were Tuesday, just silly. Dif btw offensive and silly. #chewonthis

@keekksy And where is that, my friend!? At 1933? Y'all have gotten me in the moody for a gimlet! #chewonthis

"What we're people trying to avoid with prohibition?" - someone's response: "The future & loss of influence." #ChewOnThis

RT @girlspintout: When did it become the government's responsibility to take care of your individual health? #ChewOnThis

medical marijuana hit home --- so helpful for #ms #ChewOnThis

What did women have to benefit from it? #chewonthis

Personally, not much to contribute to prohibition discussion at #chewonthis. Drinks and food @libertineIndy are excellent though. #Indy

If a product is available to be sold, it should be available whenever the establishment chooses to sell. #chewonthis

People need to speak up! #chewonthis

Unintended consequences - Everyone needs a college degree = no job and massive debt. Agree? #chewonthis
RT @EvanStrange: When prohibition began, it wasn't just a moral decision- w/ all the immigrants at the time, it was xenophobic. #ChewOnThis

RT @JuliePerry: #chewonthis Discussions about Prohibition Era - some comparing & contrasting it to the War On Drugs (how we might look back on it in future)

RT @EvanStrange: Convo is starting to heat up- fact that prohibition was partly a deterrent to foreigners led to mentions/cringes ab the TeaParty #ChewOnThis

"@edeckers: Hey @LindaBroadfoot, did you know that the Klan was brought down because of Indiana? #chewonthis" we're hearing now

With prohibition and legalizing marijuana, where do you draw the line? Should hard drugs be legalized? Is this a slippery slope? #ChewOnThis

@katiehc Me, too. Parties are always more fun with you. There is an afterparty... #chewonthis

RT @AdrienneBailey: Discovery from the book "Last Call"- evolution of dinner parties stemmed from Prohibition. #ChewOnThis

@LindaBroadfoot @indyhub #chewonthis The only real moonshine I ever had was at a wedding the preacher brought it. Only in Alabama.

#chewonthis Discussions about Prohibition Era - some comparing & contrasting it to the War On Drugs (how we might look back on it in future)

RT @EvanStrange: When prohibition began, it wasn't just a moral decision- w/ all the immigrants at the time, it was xenophobic. #ChewOnThis
“Fear is the basis of everything.” #ChewOnThis

RT @historicindiana: Women weren’t allowed to vote OR drink. Let’s not take that for granted. Bottoms up! #ChewOnThis

We may come to blows here at Old Point Tavern over #ChewOnThis. (No, not really. We’re all being very civil.)

“@lindsgrace: Wishing I would have gone to #chewonthis, sounds fascinating.” fascinating time!

When did it become the government's responsibility to take care of your individual health? #ChewOnThis

Convo is starting to heat up- fact that prohibition was partly a deterrent to foreigners led to mentions/cringes ab the TeaParty #ChewOnThis

Shocker #ChewOnThis - DC Stevenson was a big drinker. Even though KKK was Prohibitionist. A hypocrite? Wow

The group at Ball & Biscuit. #chewonthis img.ly/9ygL

Smile --> RT @AdrienneBailey: Discovery from the book "Last Call"- evolution of dinner parties stemmed from Prohibition. #ChewOnThis

@indyhub We tasted moonshine @IndianaHistory. Didn't we? #ChewOnThis

@katiehc Start following @INHumanities. They'll do more events just like this. #chewonthis
Americans are very focused on self regulation. #ChewOnThis

Discovery from the book "Last Call" - evolution of dinner parties stemmed from Prohibition. #ChewOnThis

When prohibition began, it wasn't just a moral decision - w/ all the immigrants at the time, it was xenophobic. #ChewOnThis

Hey @LindaBroadfoot, did you know that the Klan was brought down because of Indiana? #chewonthis

Hey @LindaBroadfoot, did you know that the Klan was brought down because of Indiana? #chewonthis

It seems that everyone I follow on twitter is at #chewonthis except for me. :( Sounded fun. Wish I was in attendance.

I have! Yuck! "@indyhub: 2 hands raise who have tasted real moonshine! #chewonthis"

RT @indyhub: Texting while driving = modern day prohibition? #chewonthis
If we took responsibility for our actions, I bet we wouldn't have as many political and governmental problems.

Horse thieves detective association enforced prohibition. Oh and most of them were KKK members. Who knew?

Talking about the Klan's influence in state government during Prohibition.

There's a profit motive that trumps judgement at times.

Wishing I would have gone to #chewonthis, sounds fascinating.

It's legal to have hash in coffee shops. But smoking is illegal in Holland, including in coffee shops. Derp!

2 hands raise who have tasted real moonshine! #chewonthis

@edeckers funny. And some HOAs do prohibit gardens. They're enforceable agreements.

RT @saraelysecroft: We drank 9x more during prohibition. Our over-indulgence of alcohol turned to an over-indulgence of food. #ChewOnThis

@edeckers Oh wait, I remember that. Because they want a day off. #chewonthis
RT @wfyi: Forget Occupy Wall Street...we're Occupying Bars on Mass Ave! Would that have been a winning strategy back then? #chewonthis

hunnytrees Oct 18, 6:41pm via TweetDeck
RT @edeckers: England has legalized heroin, and they regulate and tax the bejeezus out of it. Has reduced AIDS, Hep C, & even overdose deaths. #ChewOnThis

wfyi Oct 18, 6:41pm via web
RT "@MegFGian: Appetite is hard to govern #chewonthis" so true! #chewonthis

indy
Indyspectator Oct 18, 6:41pm via Twitter for iPhone
talking women's movement and prohibition. girls rule--- duh! #ChewOnThis

INHumanities Oct 18, 6:41pm via Twitter for iPhone
Chatting about prohibition, unintended consequences and new microbrew movement @Flat12Bierwerks during #ChewonThis http://t.co/Gm7m0dfo

YelpIndy Oct 18, 6:41pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @jojosmojo: @YelpIndy @libertineindy @inhumanities #ChewOnThis Most churches aren't taxed b/c they're 501c3, not because we don't tax religion.

deckers Oct 18, 6:41pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
RT @saraelysecroft: We drank 9x more during prohibition. Our over-indulgence of alcohol turned to an over-indulgence of food. #ChewOnThis

girlspintout Oct 18, 6:41pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
RT @saraelysecroft: We drank 9x more during prohibition. Our over-indulgence of alcohol turned to an over-indulgence of food. #ChewOnThis

MegFGian Oct 18, 6:40pm via Twitter for iPhone
Funniest comment thus far - do Americans actually know how to have fun? Hahah #chewonthis

EvanStrange Oct 18, 6:40pm via Twitter for iPad
"@MegFGian: College drinking: a result of prohibition? Agree? #chewonthis" -- Our group would say a result of culture at home

deckers Oct 18, 6:40pm via TweetDeck
RT @MegFGian: Appetite is hard to govern #chewonthis
"@eddie_chow: Still don't know why we can't buy alcohol on Sundays. #ChewOnThis #NotFromIndiana" same here!

We drank 9x more during prohibition. Our over-indulgence of alcohol turned to an over-indulgence of food. #ChewOnThis

@YelpIndy @libertineindy @inhumanities #ChewOnThis Most churches aren't taxed b/c they're 501c3, not because we don't tax religion.

@YelpIndy Oct 18, 6:40pm via HootSuite
@libertineindy @inhumanities chewonthis "with all movements political opportunists will always be there."

Question: If prohibition were today, would it survive? Response: We would find a way. #ChewOnThis

RT @EvanStrange: "We NEVER saw our parents drink when we were young" - a Reverend: "What religion?" Other person: "Methodist." - Rev.: "Figures." #ChewOnThis

@indy spectator if we tax away smoking, Indiana would have a budget SURPLUS by not paying for smoking-related healthcare for poor #ChewOnThis


@edeckers @eddie_chow actually, buying beer on Sunday comes up in legislation often, but liquor stores fight it! #chewonthis

RT @edeckers: England has legalized heroin, and they regulate and tax the bejeezus out of it. Has reduced AIDS, Hep C, & even overdose deaths. #ChewOnThis
@indyspectator It does. I worked for IN State Health Dept. We had stats and costs on this. #ChewOnThis

@MegFGian: Appetite is hard to govern #chewonthis so true

RT @edeckers: Indiana is studying whether to allow medical marijuana. #ChewOnThis

RT @historicindiana: Only in exchange for lowering another tax! #ChewOnThis

@rachelrubes: People will get ahold of what they want to get ahold of, whether it is illegal or not. Drugs, alcohol, etc. #ChewOnThis True

RT @edeckers: If we legalize pot, would we have to legalize other *addictive* drugs? We already did: alcohol & tobacco are addictive. #ChewOnThis

RT @eddie_chow: It's an old law that the conservatives refuse to change. Couldn't buy a sinful beverage on the holy day. #ChewOnThis
#chewonthis Who knew the Slippery Noodle had a basement?

EvanStrange Oct 18, 6:37pm via Seesmic
Last tweet is an actual conversation at #ChewOnThis. Diverse crowd: Lutheran reverend, school teacher, restaurateurs, pro photog & more

Indyspectator Oct 18, 6:37pm via Twitter for iPhone
@rachelrubes disagreement here...if people are unhealthy (via booze drinks food)...it weighs on the economy/country #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:37pm via TweetDeck
@eddie_chow It's an old law that the conservatives refuse to change. Couldn't buy a sinful beverage on the holy day. #ChewOnThis

IndyFAQ Oct 18, 6:37pm via TweetDeck
Wishing I was at #ChewOnThis or Matthew Sweet tonight. #WatchingDaKids

edeckers Oct 18, 6:37pm via TweetDeck
RT @IndyFAQ: Not coming to #ChewonThis? Follow for tidbits: @historicindiana @edeckers @rachelrubes @indyhub @JuliePerry @MegFGian @wfyi @yelpindy

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:37pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis KKK was more motivated by $. B/c there weren't many blacks, but were many Catholics/drinkers/immigrants- endorsed prohibition!

whatthehelicon Oct 18, 6:36pm via Twitterrific
@rachelrubes why is alcohol legal while other commonly used drugs (one in particular) remain illegal? #ChewOnThis #RemoteParticipation

_Jeremiah_ Oct 18, 6:36pm via Echofon
Never thought about that... Hum? RT @rachelrubes: Does having a firm closing time for bars encourage binge drinking? #ChewOnThis

Indyspectator Oct 18, 6:36pm via Twitter for iPhone
can't wait to go back through the #ChewOnThis stream...wish I could be in 10 places at once...

indyhub Oct 18, 6:36pm via Twitter for iPhone
@jojosmojo very good point! #chewonthis
@LeilanMcNally They're separate, but we're Twitter connected. #ChewOnThis

RT @edeckers: England has legalized heroin, and they regulate and tax the bejeezus out of it. Has reduced AIDS, Hep C, & even overdose deaths. #ChewOnThis

"A person should be allowed to do what they want to their body as long as it doesn't harm others." #ChewOnThis

Women's Christian Temperance Union had a legit motivation? Stupid men spending the family paycheck in the bar. #chewonthis

Still don't know why we can't buy alcohol on Sundays. #ChewOnThis #NotFromIndiana

"We NEVER saw our parents drink when we were young" - a Reverend: "What religion?" Other person: "Methodist." - Rev.: "Figures." #ChewOnThis

#ChewOnThis The Canterbury Hotel in #Indy, est 1858, has had 3 names: Oriental, Mason House & The Dixon. Had Speak Easy in basement in 1920s

RT @edeckers: England has legalized heroin, and they regulate and tax the bejeezus out of it. Has reduced AIDS, Hep C, & even overdose deaths. #ChewOnThis

RT @pjosmojo: @indyhub No. Not prohibition. You can text, and you can drive. Just not at the same time. Reasonable regulation as with booze. #ChewOnThis

RT @edeckers: Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis
Are any other places talking about the new freedoms women claimed & enjoyed during prohibition? #chewonthis

Not coming to #ChewOnThis? Follow for tidbits: @historicindiana @edeckers @rachelrubes @indyhub @JuliePerry @MegFGian @wfyi @yelpindy

England has legalized heroin, and they regulate and tax the bejeezus out of it. Has reduced AIDS, Hep C, & even overdose deaths. #ChewOnThis

RT @indyspectator: public education a possible solution for social problems of today just like prohibition #ChewOnThis

@indyhub No. Not prohibition. You can text, and you can drive. Just not at the same time. Reasonable regulation as with booze. #ChewOnThis

Does local rule work? If one town is dry, move on to the next. People will find ways around the laws to meet demand. #ChewOnThis

Carrie Nation would vandalize bars in her crusade to wipe out alcohol! #womanonamission #chewonthis

@indyhub Tax marijuana like we tax tobacco? #chewonthis

@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis "my teenage daughter says do what you want to do. But the problem is..."

Appetite is hard to govern #chewonthis
edeckers Oct 18, 6:33pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @indyhub: A glass of wine/day = good health! #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:33pm via Twitter for Android
RT @JuliePerry: #Indy #ChewOnThis The bartender at Turner's at The Canterbury. In a flapper dress for Moonshine & Morality event. twitpic.com/72d1cv

wfyi Oct 18, 6:33pm via web
Forget Occupy Wall Street...we're Occupying Bars on Mass Ave! Would that have been a winning strategy back then? #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:33pm via TweetDeck
@rachelrubes No, poor impulse control does. #ChewOnThis

indyhub Oct 18, 6:33pm via Echofon
RT @rachelrubes: Does having a firm closing time for bars encourage binge drinking? #ChewOnThis

indyhub Oct 18, 6:32pm via Twitter for iPhone
Tax alcohol like we tax tobacco? #chewonthis

rachelrubes Oct 18, 6:32pm via Echofon
People will get ahold of what they want to get ahold of, whether it is illegal or not. Drugs, alcohol, etc. #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:32pm via TweetDeck
@jamesryan Someone will play the "kids will get ahold of it" card. #ChewOnThis

indyhub Oct 18, 6:32pm via Twitter for iPhone
"Argument against alcohol yesterday is like the anti smoking law today" #chewonthis

YelpIndy Oct 18, 6:31pm via HootSuite
@libertineindy @inhumanities #chewonthis "churches aren't taxed for a reason."

girlspintout Oct 18, 6:31pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @historicindiana: Women weren't allowed to vote OR drink. Let's not take that for granted. Bottoms up! #ChewOnThis
A glass of wine/day = good health! #chewonthis

Would the Tea Party movement support or oppose Prohibition if they existed then? Social Menace, or individual right? #chewonthis

Does having a firm closing time for bars encourage binge drinking? #ChewOnThis

RT @intoxicologist: RT @wfyi: pbs.org/kenburns/prohi… is the link to the PBS Web pages on the Prohibition show. #chewonthis

RT @wfyi: Origins of the term Teetotalism en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T_totaler #chewonthis

We can play bingo, we have casinos, but you can't buy alcohol on Sunday. We even tried to legalize it once. #ChewOnThis

Up until Prohibition, alcohol sales were the largest source of revenue for the US. #Chewonthis

craft beer has grown 10% + over the past 3 years...possibly bigger in Indiana. Woot woot #ChewOnThis

What's the moral issue? RT @edeckers Will Indiana allow medical marijuana? Will tax revenue trump morality? #ChewOnThis
The kkk played a part in prohibition? Can't wait to hear this! #ChewOnThis

Julie Perry Oct 18, 6:29pm via Twitter for Android
#Indy #ChewOnThis The bartender at Turner's at The Canterbury. In a flapper dress for Moonshine & Morality event. twitpic.com/72d1cv

edeckers Oct 18, 6:29pm via TweetDeck
@DubiousMonk Oooh, good point. #ChewOnThis

NickyMendenhall Oct 18, 6:29pm via Twitter for iPhone
Excited to be at #chewonthis at St. Elmo's which has pre-Prohibition period history!

MegFGian Oct 18, 6:29pm via Twitter for iPhone
@historicindiana yes!! #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:29pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @historicindiana: Women weren't allowed to vote OR drink. Let's not take that for granted. Bottoms up! #ChewOnThis

YelpIndy Oct 18, 6:29pm via HootSuite
@inhumanities #chewonthis "where's the shadow of religion fall over law? "murder is clearly wrong. But gay marriage?"

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:29pm via web
RT @wfyi: It was a collection of strange bed fellows that gave the Prohibition movement its strength at the start. #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:29pm via TweetDeck
Will Indiana allow medical marijuana? Will tax revenue trump morality? #ChewOnThis

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:29pm via web
RT @indyhub: New CDC report: Excessive Alcohol Consumption costs the us 224B. #chewonthis

Indyspectator Oct 18, 6:28pm via Twitter for iPhone
@Flat12Bierwerks is yummy...you should be jealous #ChewOnThis
RT @girlspintout: How intrusive do you want the government to be in your life? Do your rules usurp the law? #chewonthis

Mentions for Canterbury Hotel: sch.mp/0NWBb - RT @JuliePerry #indy A great turnout at Turner's at The Canterbury for #chewonthis ...

Women weren't allowed to vote OR drink. Let's not take that for granted. Bottoms up! #ChewOnThis

Indiana is studying whether to allow medical marijuana. #ChewOnThis

The ban on texting while driving is starting the same way #prohibition started. With a state law. #chewonthis

#ChewOnThis RT @girlspintout: Everything that is against the law...people are doing it.

RT @INHumanities: Not coming to #ChewOnThis? Follow for tidbits: @historicindiana @edeckers @rachelrubes @indyhub @JuliePerry @MegFGian @wfyi @yelpindy

Texting while driving = modern day prohibition? #chewonthis

It was a collection of strange bed fellows that gave the Prohibition movement its strength at the start. #chewonthis

New CDC report: Excessive Alcohol Consumption costs the us 224B. #chewonthis

How intrusive do you want the government to be in your life? Do your rules usurp the law? #chewonthis
"shouldn't the destruction of this city's historic buildings be a moral issue?" that's my quote. @inhumanities #chewonthis

RT @keeeeksy: #chewonthis we're getting a thought experiment at St Elmo's - what if prohibition never occured?

RT @saraelysecroft: Thousands of tonics were developed during prohibition as it was one of the few ways alcohol could be dispensed and prescribed #ChewOnThis

RT @EvansStrange: Aviation cocktails all around! Ladies are taking bets on who will be joining the burlesque show @ the Athenaeum after finishing. #ChewOnThis

Tweeting on behalf of @INHumanities' #ChewOnThis event 4 next hour. Discussion's around Prohibition Era. Anyone see Ken Burns' documentary?

Anti-immigration sentiments helped fuel prohibition legislation. #chewonthis

How do drug laws effect our relationship with government?#chewonthis

@MegFGian I think the Red Key Tavern still has this rule. #ChewOnThis

public education a possible solution for social problems of today just like prohibition #ChewOnThis

Yes! We have someone whose ancestors were Rum Runners from the Caribbean. She's more proud that ashamed of that fact! :-) #chewonthis
#chewonthis we're getting a thought experiment at St Elmo's - what if prohibition never occured?

RT @edeckers: Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis

Aviation cocktails all around! Ladies are taking bets on who will be joining the burlesque show @ the Athenaeum after finishing. #ChewOnThis

All of a sudden, "good people" we're breaking the law. Interesting perspective. #chewonthis

@libertineindy your Nouveau Carre is the excuse for all following tweets of @inhumanities #chewonthis

If we legalize pot, would we have to legalize other "addictive" drugs? We already did: alcohol & tobacco are addictive. #ChewOnThis

@wfyi: The table is filling up here at Ball & Biscuit for the #chewonthis discussion of Ken Burn's Prohibition program (among other things)

It was illegal to manufacture and sell alcohol, but not possess it! #chewonthis

@YelpIndy Can we legislate food? Health? #chewonthis

@mmWine Yes, but only in coffee shops. And now you can't smoke in coffee shops. #irony #ChewOnThis

Getting to know everyone around the table...new friends! #ChewOnThis
Origins of the term Teetotalism en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T_totaler #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:20pm via TweetDeck
RT @kazoo232: Jefferson smoked it & Washington told how in his diaries, to grow it. When it threatened pulp paper, it was banned #ChewOnThis

saraelysecroft Oct 18, 6:20pm via Tweetbot for iPhone
The prohibition period is similar to many of the same issues we face today with legalization of marijuana #ChewOnThis

trendygirlbeck Oct 18, 6:20pm via Twitter for iPhone
1933 Lounge @stelmo has a beautiful reconstructed 25-piece Brunswick bar! #chewonthis

YelpIndy Oct 18, 6:20pm via HootSuite
@inhumanities #chewonthis "when does a commodity become okay to be a moral law?" answers please.

intoxicologist Oct 18, 6:20pm via TweetDeck
RT @wfyi: pbs.org/kenburns/prohi… is the link to the PBS Web pages on the Prohibition show. #chewonthis

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:20pm via Twitter for iPhone
#ChewOnThis -score! Jason Lantzer wrote the book on the "man who brought prohibition to Indiana." @INHumanities event at Athenaeum

jenniedwards Oct 18, 6:20pm via Twitter for iPhone
@historicindiana @megfgian @wfyi @evanstrange @girlspintout everyone having fun? I'm tweeting @indyspectator so check it there #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:19pm via TweetDeck
If we fund education with "sin tax" in Indiana, as we lose $$ to casinos in other states, we will need to sin more to raise $$. #ChewOnThis

nancerosen Oct 18, 6:19pm via twitterfeed
RT @edeckers: Here for #chewonthis for @inhumanities event (@ Old Point Tavern) 4sq.com/q4XlgD

indyhub Oct 18, 6:19pm via Twitter for iPhone
Filet sliders and shrimp cocktail! #chewonthis. Now let's talk moonshine and morality!
@edeckers pot has been legal in amsterdam for years .. no other hard drugs ... #ChewOnThis

Ted Boehm directing the convo...some interesting intros so far (21 club in NYC ties,bootlegger uncles) #ChewOnThis

It wasn't legal for women in Indianapolis to sit at a bar alone until 1960!! The 60s! #chewonthis

The concern with legalizing pot brings us to a slippery slope. Where do you stop? Will we have to allow other drugs next? #ChewOnThis

Hmm RT @edeckers: Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis

pbs.org/kenburns/prohi… is the link to the PBS Web pages on the Prohibition show. #chewonthis

RT @edeckers: Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis

Thousands of tonics were developed during prohibition as it was one of the few ways alcohol could be dispensed and prescribed #ChewOnThis

having same chat over here :) "@edeckers: Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis"

One of Gil Holmes relatives operated bathtub gin during Prohibition! #chewonthis
Brunswick! Thank you for everything from bars to billiards! @INHumanities #chewonthis

Can we legislate morality? Should we? If we "allow" alcohol, why not marijuana? #ChewOnThis

RT @edeckers: The leaders of our discussion are Scott, a professor at Christian Theological Seminary and Karen, an attorney. #ChewOnThis

RT @edeckers: In 1920, some very short-sighted people legislated the speakeasy and Al Capone into existence. (I'm paraphrasing). #ChewOnThis

Scott the Pastor blames us American Protestants for Prohibition. The Catholics had nothing to do with it. #ChewOnThis

I'm going pilsner for #ChewOnThis - what's everyone else drinking?

The leaders of our discussion are Scott, a professor at Christian Theological Seminary and Karen, an attorney. #ChewOnThis

Gil Holmes Executive Director of the Indiana ACLU is kicking off our #ChewonThis @tomtaproom!

Isn't it surprising how fast this amendment passed?? #chewonthis

getting assembled @Flat12Bierwerks ... ready for a beverage (yum)! How's everyone else's event starting? #ChewOnThis
Thank you GM of 1933! #chewonthis http://t.co/57lw40bv

Flat12Bierwerks Oct 18, 6:12pm via HootSuite
Gang is (almost all) here. #ChewOnThis

edeckers Oct 18, 6:12pm via TweetDeck
In 1920, some very short-sighted people legislated the speak-easy and Al Capone into existence. (I'm paraphrasing). #ChewOnThis

indyhub Oct 18, 6:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
Getting ready to start! @INHumanities #chewonthis "like any good class, starting 10 min late!"

Rachelrubes Oct 18, 6:11pm via Echofon
Here we go with @louharry at @GoosetheMarket! #ChewOnThis twitpic.com/72ctnb

Followmeindy Oct 18, 6:09pm via Twitter for Android
#ChewOnThis for @spiritandplace Morality and Moonshine at 6 p.m. discuss various constructs of the 1920s era. $15. twitpic.com/72cskw

Amandacloevius Oct 18, 6:09pm via foursquare
#chewonthis (@ Slippery Noodle Inn) 4sq.com/nbUZV6

EvanStrange Oct 18, 6:08pm via Twitter for iPad
1st drink ordered by a participant @ Mesh for #ChewOnThis...drum roll...Chardonnay- folks are SLOWLY getting in to the prohibition mood

Saraelynecroft Oct 18, 6:08pm via foursquare
#chewonthis Prohibition style (@ Tomlinson Tap Room w/ @jacqsays @trimblyton) [pic]: 4sq.com/rpesRd

JKetzenberger Oct 18, 6:08pm via TweetDeck
At Libertine for #chewonthis Great group!

MStudyCampbell Oct 18, 6:07pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
#chewonthis, having a great conversation and a cocktail as we talk prohibition!

MegFGian Oct 18, 6:07pm via Twitter for iPhone
I'm sorry-look at these drinks! #ChewOnThis twitpic.com/72cruy

girlspintout Oct 18, 6:10pm via TweetDeck
Gil Holmes Executive Director of the Indiana ACLU is kicking off our #ChewOnThis @tomtaproom!

wfyi Oct 18, 6:09pm via web
The table is filling up here at Ball & Biscuit for the #chewonthis discussion of Ken Burn's Prohibition program (among other things)

MegFGian Oct 18, 6:09pm via Twitter for iPhone
yum “@indyspectator: Awesome start to #ChewOnThis a @goosethemarket cheese plate yfrog.com/hsn3krgj”

Indyspectator Oct 18, 6:07pm via Twitter for iPhone
Awesome start to #ChewOnThis a @goosethemarket cheese plate yfrog.com/hsn3krgj

JuliePerry Oct 18, 6:06pm via foursquare
#indy A great turnout at Turner's at The Canterbury for #chewonthis (@ Canterbury Hotel) 4sq.com/qmPK4Y

historicindiana Oct 18, 6:06pm via Twitter for iPhone
I'll be tweeting about Moonshine & Morality @INHumanities' #ChewOnThis for next hour. Be warned & grab a drink!

rachelrubes Oct 18, 6:05pm via Echofon
I'll be tweeting about Moonshine & Morality @INHumanities' #ChewOnThis for next hour. Consider yourself warned!

deckers Oct 18, 6:04pm via TweetDeck
Sitting with @Kiersten and @kimberlypuckett and 9 non-Twitterers at #ChewOnThis. #DoYouEvenExist?

AdrienneBailey Oct 18, 6:04pm via Twitter for BlackBerry®
Mass Ave Wine Shoppe owner kicks off #ChewOnThis talking about FoodTimeline.org.

ejacqsays Oct 18, 6:04pm via foursquare
#chewonthis #pickupline (@ Tomlinson Tap Room w/ @trimblyton) 4sq.com/r77pog

indyhub Oct 18, 6:03pm via Twitter for iPhone
@kjbonnell can I order u a drink? #chewonthis
@edeckers Noticed that. Looks like fun. #ChewOnThis

Me too. RT @EvanStrange: I'll be tweeting about Moonshine & Morality @INHumanities' #ChewOnThis for next hour. Consider yourself warned!

@intoxicologist There are several of us stationed around the city. #ChewOnThis

Definitely underestimated DT construction ... Little late to #chewonthis

@edeckers Thx for the invite. Watching the convo. #ChewOnThis

I'll be tweeting about Moonshine & Morality @INHumanities' #ChewOnThis for the next hour or so. Consider yourself warned!

@MegFGian yay!! Come on upstairs! #chewonthis

First question of the night. #ChewOnThis twitpic.com/72cp3u

Hellooo 1933! I should have worn a themed outfit. #chewonthis

#ChewonThis (@ Tomlinson Tap Room) 4sq.com/mQzVPd

#chewonthis event with @kimberlypuckett (@ Old Point Tavern w/ @kimberlypuckett) 4sq.com/ouReSH
@intoxicologist If you're interested, several of us in Indianapolis are talking about the Prohibition documentary. Follow #ChewOnThis.

MegFGian Oct 18, 5:57pm via foursquare
Here for #chewonthis! (@ The Brass Ring) 4sq.com/mXXZst

edeckers Oct 18, 5:56pm via TweetDeck
@kjbonnell Which one are you going to? I'm at Old Point Tavern. #chewonthis

indyhub Oct 18, 5:56pm via Twitter for iPhone
@INHumanities's fearless leader Keira at 1933. #chewonthis

edeckers Oct 18, 5:55pm via TweetDeck
Here for the #chewonthis event from @INHumanities, talking about Moonshine & Morality at Old Pointe Tavern.